JULY 5, 2004 – JULY 11, 2004

MONDAY, JULY 5, 2004

HAVE A SAFE AND FUN 4TH OF JULY HOLIDAY!!!

TUESDAY, JULY 6, 2004

10:00 a.m. DISSEMINATION DEFENSE, Deokro Lee, Public Administration, “Competing Models of Effectiveness in Research Centers and Institutes on the Florida State University System: A Data Envelopment Analysis,” maj. prof. Ralph Brower, 632 BEL.

10:30 a.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Elizabeth Spive, Nursing, “A Comparison Study of Immunization Adherence and Case Management,” maj. prof. Jeanne Flannery, 207 SCN.

11:00 a.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Matthew James, Philosophy, “Blaming Mindreaders: Moral Responsibility, Intentional Action, and Theory of Mind,” maj. prof. Alfred Mele, 155 DOD.

2:00 p.m. DISSEMINATION DEFENSE, Moon-Gi Jeong, Public Administration and Policy, “Local Land Use Choices: An Empirical Investigation of Development Impact Fees in Florida,” maj. prof. Richard Fellock, 632 BEL.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 7, 2004

3:30 p.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Amanda E. Hopkins, Meteorology, “Dynamical Variability of Tropospheric Ozone During INDOEX,” maj. prof. T. N. Krishnamurti, 353 LOV.

THURSDAY, JULY 8, 2004

9:00 a.m. DISSEMINATION DEFENSE, Kimberly Driscoll, Psychology, “Children’s Response Styles and Risk for Depression and Anxiety: Developmental and Sex Differences,” maj. prof. Janet Kistner, 229 KRB.

3:30 p.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Brian Jones, Meteorology, “Panamanian Wind Jets and Their Influence on the Southeast Intertropical Convergence Zone,” maj. prof. James O’Brien, 353 LOV.

FRIDAY, JULY 9, 2004

2:30 p.m. THESIS DEFENSE, Almas Ansari, Computer Science, “Topology Aggregation of Networks with Two Additive Metrics,” maj. prof. Xin Yuan, 151 LOV.

NOTICES FOR THE WEEK OF JULY 12 - JULY 18, 2004
SHOULD BE RETURNED TO JAMIE MCCRARYE, GRADUATE STUDIES, 408 WESTCOTT BUILDING BY 4:00 P.M. JULY 7, 2004.
PLEASE EMAIL MCCRARYE@MAILER.FSU.EDU FOR INQUIRIES OR LATE NOTIFICATIONS.